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CHA President’s Message 
    Our “Happy 24th Birthday to CHA” Quarterly 
Meeting will be on Wednesday (not Tuesday), July 
26 at 6:30 PM at the Museum. All are invited. Please 
bring friends & family. Our newly elected Board 
members – Margy Baldwin, Esmeralda Harper, and 
Michael Rocchetta – will be inducted. They were re-
elected by 57 votes each at our last quarterly meeting. 
Let’s all give them a BIG THANK YOU for serving 
our extraordinary association. 
     Our program for this meeting will be biosketches of 
several little-known underground residents with 
interesting stories. The drawing will feature 5 special 
prizes and each person attending the meeting will 
receive a free drawing ticket, a birthday gift to you. 
This will be followed by our delicious buffet. 
     CHA membership runs from August 1 through July 
31 yearly. Now is the time to renew your 
membership. For those whose memberships expire 
this year, a bill is enclosed in this newsletter.    
     At our last meeting Joanne del Rosario, Colma 
Town Council member, and Jiamon Ascalon,  
Deputy Consul General of the Philippine Consulate 
General in SF,  made a very interesting presentation. 
Mr. Ascalon reviewed the history of immigration from 
the Philippines and the integration of that culture with 
American culture. He also covered some interesting 
superstitions related to funerals and burials. Joanne 
spoke of her own and her family’s personal story. Her 
grandfather was one of the signers of the 1899 
Philippine Malolos Constitution. Her brother was 
Minister of Foreign Affairs under two prior Philippine 
presidents. She has carried on the family tradition of 
serving the community. 

     CHA’S Garage Sale on April 29th was a success. 
Thank you, Susanna Hnilo, for organizing and 
directing this event. And thanks to our volunteers who 
helped with set up, sales, and close up – Margy & 
Dave Baldwin, John Goodwin, Pat Hatfield, Michael 
& Richard Rocchetta, Joe Silva, Patty Simpson. 
We made a profit of $650. 
  Olivet Cemetery recently cleaned up its record 
storage area. Thanks to the alert eye of Susanna 
Hnilo we received historical papers relating to the 
establishment of Lucky Chances Casino and to the 
development of the cemetery starting in the 1930s. 
   CHA’s Fall Fundraiser Fall Dinner is scheduled 
for Friday, September 29th. Doors open at 5 PM at 
the Colma Community Center. Chef Dennis Fisicaro is 
serving his famous spaghetti and meatballs menu. 
                                              Maureen O’Connor 
 

FUTURE EVENTS 
- July 26, Wednesday, 6:30 PM, 3rd Quarterly 
meeting. Colma Historical Museum. Installation of 
Board Members. 
- Victorian Days Walking Tours, July 22-Aug. 27. 
Offered throughout San Mateo County. SM County 
Historical Assoc. website www.historysmc.org.   
- September 20, Wednesday, 7 PM. History Guild 
of Daly City-Colma meeting. 101 Lake Merced Blvd. 
Daly City, Doelger Center Café. Check the website for 
information. www.dalycityhistorymuseum.org 
- September 29, Friday, 5 PM, CHA Fall 
Fundraiser Dinner, Colma Community Center. 
1520 Hillside Blvd.  
- Cypress Lawn Walking Tours, Lectures. Check 
website. www.cypresslawnheritagefoundation.org 
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Board of Directors 
Maureen O’Connor  President 
Edward Graham  Vice President 
Richard Rocchetta  Secretary 
Margy Baldwin  Treasurer 
Frank Maffei   Member 
Earl Harper              Member 
Esmeralda Harper  Member 
Michael Rocchetta  Member 
Pat Hatfield   President Emerita 
Dorothy Hillman  Treasurer Emerita 
Committee Chairs 
Maureen O’Connor  Newsletter Editor,  
                                 Dinner Chair, Tea Co-Chair  
Richard Rocchetta Museum & Office  
                   Manager, Fundraiser Event Operations 
Michael Rocchetta                  Restoration Expert  
                                                Technical Consultant 
Diana Colvin   Membership Chair 
Pat Hatfield       Tour Coordinator 
Sue Hudson   Hospitality Chair 
                                                Tea Co-Chair 
Vaughn & Gloriann Jones Program Chairs 
Susanna Hnilo   Garage Sale Chair 
Connie O’Leary  Website Manager 
Docents 
Margy Baldwin, Jason Deguzman, Ed Graham, Earl 
Harper, Esmeralda Harper, Pat Hatfield, Maureen 
O’Connor, Marianne Petroni, Michael Rocchetta, 
Richard Rocchetta 
Volunteers (ad hoc) 
Iris Beilan, Sandra Bolds, John Goodman, Al Hipona, 
Judy Hnilo, Marianne Petroni, Joe Silva 
Museum Hours 
Tuesday through Sunday – 10 AM to 3 PM 
Mondays – Closed 
Quarterly Meetings – at Colma’s Historical Museum 
2nd Sunday in February ----------- 2 PM 
Last Tuesday in April ------------ 6:30 PM 
Wednesday, July 26th -- Annual birthday 6:30 PM 
Tuesday, October 24th -------- 6:30 PM 
Help With Our Meetings 
We appreciate additions to our refreshments and we 
welcome gifts for the drawings held at our meetings. 
Questions? Call the Museum (650) 757-1676. 
Tours of Our Cemeteries 
The Colma Historical Association gives museum and 
cemetery tours on request Tuesday-Sunday.  A 
donation for the tour is appreciated.  Call to reserve a 
tour date - (650) 757-1676.  
 
 

                    
DIANA COLVIN 

CHA Membership Chair 
by Maureen O’Connor and Pat Hatfield 

     Diana has served CHA as Membership Chair since 
2003 and has loyally supported our fundraising 
activities. She led the kitchen staff at our annual teas 
from 2007-2016 managing the intense hustle and 
bustle with her signature calm and organization.  
      Born in Honolulu, she moved to San Francisco 
with her family when 3 years old, and then to Colma 
when in 3rd grade. She remembers that she and her 
brother were initially alarmed to be moving so near the 
“scary” cemeteries, but “that changed fast.” The 
cemeteries became parks to explore, classrooms of San 
Francisco’s history and the lives of its citizens, open-
air museums of sculpture, ironwork and architecture. 
She also found that the living neighbors were friendly 
and there were fun community events. She attended 
Colma Elementary, Colma Intermediate, Jefferson 
High School, Skyline, College of San Mateo, and 
Golden Gate University.  Diana still lives in the family 
home on C Street. Her parents and brother are buried 
in Olivet Cemetery. Diana’s father was a chef who 
worked at DiMaggio’s in SF. She remembers meeting 
Joe, Tom and Domenic DiMaggio. 
     Diana has been on the Colma Town Council since 
2008 and served as Mayor in 2010 and 2016. She has 
worked in the event booking and management industry 
in the corporate and private sector. Currently she is the 
Rentals and Operations Manager for the Cow Palace. 
Besides CHA, Diana has served on the board of the 
North Peninsula Food Pantry and Dining Center and 
has volunteered with Rebuilding Together and in 
planning Colma community events. 
      What are some of Diana’s special interests? She 
loves animals and has had many pets, “dogs, cats, a 
turtle, goldfish and, much to my mother’s dismay, 
snails!” Cooking, reading mysteries and historical 
fiction, gardening, and art are favorite pass times.  
      Diana says, “I love living in Colma and serving the 
community. No better place!” And we love Diana! No 
surprise there. Thank you for sharing your gifts with 
us. 



 
 

DOROTHY HILLMAN 
CHA Treasurer Emerita 

by Maureen O’Connor and Pat Hatfield 
     Dorothy was CHA Treasurer for 22 years until her 
retirement in 2015 and is still an active member. She is 
a founding member of the association and helped form 
and guide its development. Her favorite museum 
exhibit is a picture of “The Ladies Home Club of 
Colma” taken in 1938 by Elio Fontana. See if you can 
find it on your next visit. (Hint: Early Colma Home 
room above hutch.) 
     One of the original residents of Sterling Park, 
Dorothy moved to Colma in 1950. She and her 
husband purchased a brand new house in Sterling Park 
costing $8950, the biggest amount she had ever signed 
off on! She still lives in that home. “Buying this house 
is the best thing we ever did. I never want to live 
anywhere but Colma! It’s like having a warm, 
enveloping cocoon around us. We feel so secure and 
so safe here. And cared for. It’s really a unique 
situation I think.” She remembers 20 years of camping 
vacations in Yosemite with their three children, Boy 
Scouts, Girl Scouts and world travels with The Gal-
Pals, a group of Colma women that still meets 
regularly for lunch.  
     Dorothy worked for Hills Brothers Coffee and then 
for the Bank of America in Colma. That’s where she 
got her thorough and precise treasurer’s skills! 
     Dorothy likes reading mysteries and light romances 
and gardening, especially roses. She loves her wood 
burning fireplace and uses it during cold weather. Her 
favorite restaurant is the Little Whale in Millbrae. And 
her most joyous holiday is Christmas. 
     Pat Hatfield is Dorothy’s long time friend and gives 
this tribute: “She is the most loyal person I have ever 
met. She stands by all her friends in any way she can. 
Never says an unkind word or gossips about anyone. 
Always sends notes and birthday and get well cards to 
all. She makes time to listen and keeps in touch. She is 
a true friend!” 

WHY HISTORY? 
“History is the witness that testifies to the passing of 
time.  It illuminates reality; vitalizes memory; provides 
guidance in daily life and brings us tidings of 
antiquity.”  Cicero 

WHY HISTORICAL SOCIETIES? 
Most communities have an organization, usually an 
historical society and/or a local history museum, that is 
organized and run by a few people --- volunteers who 
are genuinely infatuated with history --- that benefits 
everyone.  Historical societies and museums become 
the repository of important documents, artifacts, 
photographs, oral histories, city and county 
records….anything and everything having to do with 
the community’s past and current history. 

From the Council of California Historical Societies, 
May 2017 Newsletter 

 

UPDATE: ODD FELLOWS CEMETERY 
TO GREENLAWN IN COLMA 

     You may recall that in May 2016 the coffin of a 
young girl was found on property that once was the 
Odd Fellows Cemetery in San Francisco. She had not 
been moved when the other bodies were removed from 
that area. In June 2016 she was moved to Greenlawn 
Cemetery in Colma. Our July-Sept 2016 issue of News 
and Notes had a story on this. Her identity was 
unknown at that time. On May 10, 2017, the SF 
Chronicle carried the story that after much research her 
identity has been discovered. She was Edith Howard 
Cook. She died on October 13, 1876, of malnutrition 
probably related to a bacterial infection. The KTVU 
website, dated May 10, 2017, carries a detailed story 
of the research that led to this discovery. A new 
headstone was placed with her accurate information on 
June 10th followed by a reception hosted by the Garden 
of Innocence Project at the Colma Historical Museum. 
 

Family History Biographies 
Just a reminder that our library has a partial 
collection of Colma Family histories. We would like 
to make it more complete. We’re sure you have some 
wonderful stories to share that have never gotten down 
on paper, that are still on your “to do.” Could you use 
some help creating this history to pass on to future 
generations? Jean Bartlett, who was our guest 
speaker at our Feb Quarterly Meeting, has worked 
as a family biographer for more than 15 years. 
Whether you write it or bring it to Jean to write it, we 
would love your Colma family story for our library. 
Jean can be reached at: 650-355-2179, 
writinggal@sbcglboal.net  
 
 

mailto:writinggal@sbcglboal.net


GARAGE SALE – APRIL 29 
 

 
Esmeralda Harper and Susanna Hnilo 

 

 
Such a great selection of items! 

 
PHOTO SCANNING PROJECT 

     Richard Rocchetta, our museum manager, is 
coordinating the scanning of our historical photos with 
the help of Michael Rocchetta and Jason Deguzman. 
We currently have a file of original photos and a set of 
binders in the library with copies of these. Soon we 
will have all of the originals scanned into the computer 
and a binder with inventory information for easy 
reference. The volume with Streetcar photos is   
complete. Thank you, Richard and team! 
 

NEW ROTATING EXHIBIT AT 
MUSEUM 

     The original Cypress Lawn Sundial, 1892, 
consisted of flowering plants. In the 1960s it was 
redesigned using glass seeded concrete. The years 
have taken their toll and restoration is planned (see 
sundial article.) Come in and see the Model of the 
1961 Sundial created by John Giambastiani whose 
father, Enzo, helped construct it. Photos of the earlier 
sundials and the current restoration plans are also on 
exhibit. 

SAMUEL D. BURRIS 
A Leader of the Underground Railroad 

Now Resting in Cypress Lawn 
From the Heritage Newsletter (Summer 2017),  

Cypress Lawn Heritage Foundation and  
The Daily Journal (4/8/2017) 

     Mr. Burris was an African-American “conductor” 
in the Underground Railroad in Delaware during the 
1840s. He now rests in Pioneer Mound at Cypress 
Lawn Cemetery. He was born free in 1813 to free 
parents in Delaware. However, his activities eventually 
led to a conviction in 1847 of “Enticing Away Slaves.” 
He was fined $500, sentenced to 10 months in prison, 
and then to be sold into slavery for 14 years. However, 
his “master” was an abolitionist in disguise and took 
him to Philadelphia where he was freed. In 1855 he 
moved with his wife and children to San Francisco 
where he continued to raise funds to feed and shelter 
ex-slaves liberated by the Union Army. He died in 
1863. 
     Ocea Bolden Thomas, his great-great-great-
grandniece, discovered her noteworthy relative and his 
story while doing family research. In 2015 she 
successfully petitioned the Governor of Delaware to 
posthumously overturn the convictions Mr. Burris 
received in 1847. She also learned he had been buried 
in Laurel Hill Cemetery in SF and then relocated to 
Cypress Lawn’s Pioneer Mound. She was in Colma on 
April 4 for a ceremony to remember his legacy.  
 

     
 

SUNSET VIEW CEMETERY 
 
     Sunset View is a paupers cemetery that was active 
between 1901 and 1948. Esmeralda and Earl Harper, 
board members and docents, recently completed a 
count of those listed in the burial records. 25,290 souls 
now rest on the lower slopes of San Bruno Mountain 
just south of the Cypress Golf Driving Range office 
building. 

 
 



Welcome to Our New  
and Renewing Members 

 
Family – Earl & Esmeralda Harper 
Senior Member – Iris Beilan, John Mack Flanagan, 
Thom & Liz Taylor (New),  
Membership runs Aug. 1 – July 31.  
 

Cypress Lawn Sundial 
 

 
 

This is a circa 1960 picture of the Cypress Lawn 
Sundial along the west side of El Camino Real. Its 
glass seeded concrete clock face and aluminum 
gnomon replaced the planted flower beds and ivy 
covered cypress gnomon created in 1892. Years of 
weathering have taken their toll, fading the once 
brilliant glass. Today there are plans to restore the 
sundial to its original flower focused design. Our CHA 
member, Patty Simpson, has a part in this since she has 
frequently mentioned to Cypress Lawn that the once 
beautiful sundial needs restoration. The cost of the 
project - $250,000! Cypress Lawn Heritage 
Foundation welcomes financial contributions. 
 

GRAVE HUMOR 
 

Backside of Mom’s gravestone -  
Every time someone asked for her cookie 
recipe, she said, “Over my dead body!” 

 

 
 

Recent Gifts to the Museum 
Related to Colma 

 Mary Brodzin – Coffee mugs from Lexus of 
Serramonte and from Golden Gate 
Cadillac/Acura; aluminum hot/cold drink 
container with Town of Colma seal from 2015 
town picnic. 

 Helen Fisicaro – Trophy and 2nd place ribbon, 
Town of Colma Bicycle Safety Skills awarded 
to Anthony Fisicaro; Coffee mug from 
Peninsula Del Rey Senior Living Community. 

 John Mack Flanagan – Book, “Tight & 
Bright, A Disc Jockey – Vietnam Memoir”.  

 John Giambastiani – Model of the 1961 
Cypress Lawn sundial. 

 Olivet Cemetery – Historic papers relating to 
Olivet Cemetery 1930s-1980s and to 
establishment of Lucky Chances Casino.  

 Pat Hatfield – Book, “Antebellum and Civil 
War San Francisco” (chapter on Broderick-
Terry Duel). 

 Patty Hatfield – Container for Edison 
Amberol Record.  For our vintage record 
player display. 

 Maureen O’Connor – Falcon Miniature 
Camera for Camera collection. 

 Richard Rocchetta – Large temperature gauge 
advertising “Colma Box Co. Branch, 1170119 
San Pedro Rd., Colma, Calif.  Plaza 5-3626 

 

 
Recent donation by Mark Fontana. 

“Colma’s Fontana Monument Firm Cited for 
Outstanding Styles” with business’s history. 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 YOU ARE INVITED! 
 
 
 
 
 
3rd  Quarterly Meeting 
Happy 24th Birthday, CHA! 
Wednesday, July 26, 2017 
6:30 PM CHA Museum 
 
Put on your calendar   TO: 
Friday, September 29, 2017 
CHA Fall Harvest Dinner. 5-7:30 
Colma Community Center 
1520 Hillside Blvd.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

THE “SUMMER OF LOVE”  
50th Anniversary 

By Richard Rocchetta 
In the early 1960s, a counter culture of young 
people flooded streets across the United States to 
protest the Vietnam War.  They were armed with 
flowers, patches, headbands, peace signs and 
badges. Known as the “Love Children” many 
migrated to San Francisco’s Haight Ashbury 
district in the late 1960s.    
 
The jacket pictured here, located in the Colma 
Historical Association’s library, was saved by one 
of those people. It was donated by James Bernard 
Lowe of South San Francisco.   
 
Badges were popular during that time expressing 
opinions on all types of subjects.  There are over 
one-hundred badges on this jacket.  Among the 
many badge sayings:  Arms are for Hugging; Keep 
California Green-Legalize Marijuana; Sex, Drugs, 
Rock n’ Roll; Bread Not Bombs; Question Authority 
and many, many more.  Come in to the museum 
and see this unique artifact. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Pat Hatfield is our fashion model! 
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